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BakgroundThe aim of our programme is to reate a ollaboration to supply nulear �ssion datafor industry. Sine the university ontributers to this Letter of Intent have a bakgroundin aademi nulear physis, it is important to �rst make a distintion between 'industrial'nulear data and 'aademi' nulear data. We de�ne industrial nulear data as follows:Industrial nulear data are those data that underpin the safety and eonomis of industrialnulear operations and proesses. Therefore industrial nulear data sit between aademiresearh into the properties of nulei (e.g. nulear struture), whih tries to understand thephysis underpinning the atomi nuleus and its interations, and modelling odes used tosolve problems in applied nulear physis. Industrial nulear data is a worldwide endeavour.No single ountry has the neessary funding and expertise to produe the full gamut ofdata required. For the last 30 years, the ompilation of nulear data has operated onthe priniple of a lub arrangement. Individuals and organisations have ontributed tonulear data improvements via evaluation projets suh as ENDF (North Ameria), JEFF(Europe), BROND (Former Soviet Union), JENDL (Japan) et., whih at as both peerreviewer and publisher of the data in a standard format. These national/regional projetsall ontribute to the Working Party on Evaluation Cooperation (WPEC), whih ats as aninternational forum to raise problems with existing �les and mobilise worldwide e�orts to�nd solutions. Also, in as far as proessing of these data libraries tests the nulear data,WPEC also provides a hek on the quality of the data for appliations through the useof standard tools. Currently, the UK nulear industry ollaborates either with individualompanies to supply their nulear data needs (Sero, Studsvik of Ameria, CEA, et.) orthrough international ollaborative projets. The major UK/European projet is the JointEvaluated File projet (JEF), in 2000 this was renamed JEFF when the European Fusion Filewas inorporated into the projet to form the Joint Evaluated Fission Fusion File projet.JEFF is a projet under the Nulear Energy Ageny of the OECD. It ommuniated with theother international evaluation projets through the OECD Working Party on InternationalEvaluation Projet (WPEC) and related projets suh the Expert group on Assay Dataof Spent Nulear Fuel. There has thus developed an applied researh infrastruture thatis driven by both aademi researh and industrial appliations, whih oexists with pureaademi researh. The ommunities of sientists in these two areas are largely distint;2



however, one point of overlap is the Evaluated Nulear Struture Data File ollaboration(ENDSF). Although designed for aademi purposes, it is an immensely useful resourefor evaluators of radioative deay data for applied purposes. In the last 20 years appliedresearh has onsiderably redued due to a redution in funding and aademi pressures thatfore researhers to onentrate on fundamental physis in order to obtain areer progressionand ontinued funding. This has also impated on ENDSF with no UK and few Europeaninstitutions now being atively involved. The ontributors to ENSDF are almost exlusivelyAmerian Universities and, sine the major users are European, the sustainability of thissituation has to be questioned. It should be reognised that the redution of e�ort inthe area of nulear data represents a strategi weakness for the EU; the future suessfuland ost-e�etive development of advaned reator systems depends on ompetene in thisarea. It is the aim of this projet to reate a ollaboration that ontains the neessaryexperiene from both the aademi-nulear and applied-nulear sienti� ommunities toprovide high-quality industrial nulear data that is targeted at areas of weakness in theurrent JEFF database. In partiular, there is an exiting opportunity for a programmeof neutron-indued �ssion ross setion and yield measurements on atinides within theNeutrons for Siene ollaboration working at the SPIRAL2 pulsed neutron faility (1 � 40MeV neutrons) at GANIL. The results of suh measurements ould be used to produe newevaluations for the JEFF projet for use in industrial nulear physis alulations. Our planis that measurements at NFS will be used to supplement the NNL database of �ssion yieldmeasurements, and then be inorporated in an improved JEFF �ssion yield �le, whih willbe important for industrial fuel yle alulations.Programme and MethodologyFor the past four years the Manhester group has been funded by an STFC researhgrant to onstrut and ommission a dediated �ssion-fragment spetrometer (STEFF).This devie onsists of two arms, eah of whih omprises an evauated time-of-�ight setionfollowed by a Bragg ionization detetor, in whih the fragments stop in isobutene gas. Theionization eletrons reated by the fragment in eah Bragg detetor are olleted using aneletri �eld parallel to the fragment trak. This onstrution means that the signal from theBragg anode represents the di�erential energy loss along the fragment trak and is dependent3



on the atomi number of the ion and its veloity. The signals from the Bragg are digitizedand stored as pulse shapes that are analyzed on an even-by-event basis in ombination withthe fragment time-of-�ight data to yield measurements of the atomi number and the massnumber of the �ssion fragment. A ut-away diagram of STEFF, giving the arrangement ofthe detetors is shown in Fig. 1. Although STEFF is urrently being used as a trigger forgamma-ray spetrosopy, there is great potential to use the devie for yield measurements.To do so, the apparatus will be upgraded to use a longer time-of-�ight setion (3.0 m) inorder to get the mass resolution down to the 1 perent level. This will involve a redesignof the setion between the �ssion hamber and the Bragg detetor as well as a saling-upof the Bragg hamber to provide a solid angle of 100 mSr for eah arm. The funds for theupgrade have reently been awarded by the EPSRC and we will start work on it in July2010. Our proposal is to use the upgraded STEFF to make �ssion yield measurements atthe NFS faility at GANIL. The NFS network is organised around the onstrution of a1 - 40 MeV neutron faility at GANIL that will produe higher �uxes than are availableat nTOF. When NFS beomes operational in 2011, fast neutrons, tagged by their time of�ight over 5m or 20m, an be used to indue �ssion on atinide targets in STEFF. Yieldmeasurements may be made on a variety of major and minor atinides that are important infast-reator tehnologies. Potential designs for the next generation of reators inlude sodiumooled, lead ooled and gas ooled fast reators. These reators have onsiderably di�erentneutron spetra generating �ssion. There are a limited number of available �ssion yieldmeasurements in fast neutron spetra, ranging from measurements in di�erent prototypefast reators (a wide range of softer spetra), ritial assemblies (harder spetra) and afew aelerator based measurements. In the ase of �ssion produt mass distributions, theneutron energy dependene of the mass distributions ombined with the wide range of poorlyde�ned neutron spetra used in measurements makes it impossible to determine the variationof the mass distribution with neutron energy in su�ient detail to allow aurate estimatesof �ssion yields in next generation reators to be obtained. In addition, the extremelylimited harge distribution data (less than 20 measurements of 16 radionulides for 238U)makes modelling of the harge distribution of the >1500 �ssion produts produed by �ssionhighly unertain. It should be noted that these unertainties on fast reation �ssion produtshave a very small e�et on reator operation, but will strongly e�et the development of fastreator fuel yles. The upgrade STEFF will allow measurements to be made using the same4



Figure 1: The urrent STEFF spetrometer.equipment of a wide range of neutron energies in the fast spetra range determining boththe mass (and potentially some harge distribution information). This data should allowthe generation of muh improved evaluations of �ssion produt yields. We propose to makemeasurements with an auray of ~1 perent in A and 2.5 perent in Z, on the produts ofneutron-indued �ssion of 238U, 239Pu and 235Np for neutron energies in the range 1-20 MeV.At these energies, yield distributions are not known to better than about 20 perent and arehampered by systemati errors due to normalizations between di�erent experiments. Thenew data, partiularly in the energy range 1-5 MeV, will signi�antly enhane the aurayof alulations of the delayed-neutron �ux in fast reators, whih depend ruially on thedetails of the �ssion yield distribution. The resulting data will be fed through Dr. Millsat NNL for evaluation in a future JEFF �ssion-yield �le. Calulated �ssion rates based onextimated neutron �uxes at NFS indiate that running times of the order of 30 days will beneessary to obtain 10
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4 ounts in a 1 MeV neutron-energy bin. We therefore foreseeat least three experiments of this duration, one for eah target: 238U, 239Pu and 235Np .5


